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lllay 23, 2017
The Honorable Ryan Zinke
Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Dear Secretary Zinke,

I strongly oppose the Cadiz water extraction project in California's Mojave
Desert and ask that you not rescind the Bureau of Land Management's (BLM)
October 2,2015 detennination that Cadiz cannot use an existing railroad right-ofway without further federal environmental reviews.

My history with Cadiz dates back fftore than l5 years. I previously worked
with Cadiz and called in the USGS to see if we could find a way f'or their project to
proceed without depleting the aquif'er and destroying the desert. Instead, Cadiz
disregarded scientific analyses from the USGS and the National Park Service about
how devastating their proposal would be to the desert and its wildlife.

.

Cadiz asserts that the recharge rate is 32,000 acre feet per year and proposes
to export an average of 50,000 acre feet of groundwater from the region each
year over a SO-year period.

¡

However, the U.S. Geological Survey has stated since 2000, and reaffirmed
to me in a May 2017 letter, that they believe the recharge rate is only
-l0,000
acre feet per year'
between 2,000 and

o

Additionally, the National Park Service believes the groundwater recharge in the
basin ranges from 4,650 to 7,750 acre feet per year "at best."

o

In its comments on the Cadiz project's Draft Environmental Impact Report,
the National Park Service concluded that Cadiz's estitnated annual recharge
rates "are not reasonable and should not even be considered."

The California DeseÍ Plotection Act, which I authored in 1993, pl'otects
more than 7.5 million acres of pristine desert land for all time in national palks and
preserves. I believe you would aglee with me after expeliencing the magnilicent
colors of a deseú sunrise, visiting a wildflower bloom like we had this spring, or'
seeing a desert tortoise or big holn sheep in its native habitat, that this special place
must be protected. I have enclosed a photoglaph rny staff took a few weeks ago of
a desert tortoise in the Mojave Trails National Monument to give you an idea of
the magnificent flora and fauna unique to this area.
The long-controversial Cadiz wtier extraction project would drain a sensitive
aquifer in Calif'ornia's Mojave Desert in order to sell the water at a proht within the
greater l,os Angeles region. Cadiz proposes to convey the extracted water by a
pipeline to be built within an existing railroad right-o1-way.
I-Iowever, in accordance with couft precedents and a legal opinion fì'orn the
Depârtment of the Interior Solicitor, BLM determined in October 2015 thât Cadiz's
project does not "derive frorn or I'urther a railroad purpose" and therefore could not use
the existing railroad right-of-way in an attempt to avoid federal environtnental reviews.
In its determination BLM re.jected the notion that the proposed water pipeline would
provide "iÌre suppression" benehts to the railroad, given that water use for fire
suppression of oreosote treated railroad lumbel was an ul'ìcolnm.on industry plactice. In
fäct, rnost railroads use sand.

I am also strongly opposed to BLM's decision on March 29,2017 to rescind two
Instruction Memolanda related to the underlying Solicitor's Opinion, specifically
Menroranda No.2014-122 and No. 2012-038. It has been repolted that rescinding the
Memoranda was intended as a step toward overturning past Departrnental precedents
and allowing Cadizfo use the railroad light-of-way without having to undergo the
normal environmental reviews that would be required of any project of this rnagnitude
on federal lands.

I have attached letters 1ì'om tl're two agencies within youl departrîent that
explain their scientific assessments of the groundwater recharge potential of the
region.
Given that it is the mission of your department to pl'otect and responsibly
lnânage our natulal resources, I would hope that you would not allow a single
company with powerful lobbyists to cilcumvent our laws and degrade a national

company with powerful lobbyists to circumvent our laws and degrade a national
treasure for corporate profit. Thank you for your attention to this matter of great
personal impodance to me. Please do not hesitate to contact tne or have your staff
contact Alexis Segal in my office at Alexis_Segal@feinstein.senate.gov if you
have any questions.
ely,
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ited States Senator
Enclosures: Letter from USCíS dated May 5,2017
Letter frorn National Park Service dated February 13,2012
Photographs of Moj ave National Trails National Monument
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The Honorable Diane Feinstein
United States Senate

Washington,

DC 20510

Dear Senator Feinstein:
Thank you for your letter of April 7 ,2017 , regarding the Cadiz water extraction project.
Because of its long history of hydrologic studies in southern California, the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) was asked by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) to review the original
Cadiz Groundwater Storage and Dry-Year Supply Program (Cadiz Project) Draft
Environmental Planning Technical Report (Draft Report). We delivered this review to the
BLM on February 23, 2000. We received a letter from your office on Decemb er 21,2001 ,
regarding concerns about the Cadiz Project and responded on January 15,2002.

In the February 2000 review of the Cadiz Project's Draft Report, the USGS evaluated the
groundwater and surface-water models, water-balance analyses, chloride mass-balance
calculations, and isotopic age-dating of the groundwater. As part of the review, the USGS
calculated estimates of natural recharge to the Fenner, Bristol, andCadiz basins, which ranged
from approximately 2,000 to 10,000 acre-feet per year.
In October 2016, USGS researchers spoke with your staff summarizing the results of the 2000
review and reaffirming the 2000 analysis of natural recharge. We are not aware of new
information that would change our recharge estimates. However, as we also indicated, we
have not reviewed the current proposed Cadiz water extraction project. Similarly, we have
not conducted new site-specific studies or data collection in the Cadiz area since our 2000
review. Updating our 2000 estimate of recharge in the Cadiz area would be a significant
undertaking requiring a detailed review of new studies since then, along with new data
collection, analyses, and modeling. Currently, the USGS does not have sufficient resources
available to take on a substantial new project in the Cadiz area.

I understand that there may be more recent non-USGS studies of the area that project a higher
recharge rate. Given the opportunity, we would be pleased to provide you with our scientific
evaluation of those studies.

The Ì Ionorable Diane

Feinstein
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Thank you again 1òr your iriquiry. We greatly appleciatg your lorlg-standìng support of
USGS scicnce. If you ol your stafTwould like rnore infolmation on this topio, please contacl
Malk Sogge, USGS Paoilìo Region Dilectol based in Sacramento at r.n¿rlk sogeeflòusgs, qoy
or 916-278-9551.
Sincerely,

/r)Ø//)é.á-William [I. Werkhciser'
Acting Director

lJnited States l)epaftment of the Interiol
NATIONAT, PARK SERVICE
À4ojavc Natio í¡l Prcscrvo
2701 Brìr'stow Road
Bqrstow, C^ 92311
¡N
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February 13,2012

Torr llarnes, ESA
626 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1100
I-os Angeles, CA 90017

Re:

National Park Sertice Connnenls lo l)rafl ltttt itonntental ltnpacf Reportþr lhe Cadiz
I/alley l(ater Conserttation, Recot'ery and Storage Project.

Dear Mr, Balnes:
By Nolice of Availabiliry (NOA) dated Dccernber 5 ,2011, the Santa Margarita Water Dislrict
(SMV/D), as the Lead Agency, inforrned interested parties tlìât it had plepâled a Draft
Environmental Impact Report (Dlaft EIR) pulsuant to the California Ënvironmental Quality Act
(CEQA) for the Cadiz Valle¡, lYater Conseryation, Recovery, and Storage Projecf (Ploject), ând
invited cornments on the Dral't EIR to be submitted by F'eblualy 13,2012. 'I'he SMWD, along
with other participating rvatel agencies acting as Responsible Agencies, is proposing to implement
thc Project in par:tnership with Cadiz Inc. (Ca<fiz), wlrich owns approximately 34,000 acres of land
located in the Cadiz and Fenner Valleys of Sau Bemardino County, and the Feriner Mul.ual Water'
Conrpany (IìMWC), a non-pÍoiìt California mutual water company formed to deliver watel at cosl
to its sharelmlders that are public lvater systems rvho will pulchasc water frôm the Prcject.

'lhe following letter and attachmeuts constifute the complete set of comlnents of the National Pelk
Ser:vice (l.lPS) and the Mojave National Pleserve (I'r'eselve). A brief summary is plovidecl below
of the NPS's main issues and concems with thís document as it mor.es forward in the CEQA
plocess towald a Record ofDecision. Most oltheNPS's conceLns celrteronthe sustailability of
the Project. Consolidatetl genelal and specific cormrrents providecl on the atlached comment forms
describe these main issues and concerns, as wcll as others, in mole detail.

:

ISSIJE #1
Most of lhe non.Pto!øct relatêd groundwater recharge studtes conductsd tn the study
araa indlcate that natural rechargø to thø Fènnor dnd Bristol Valleys llkely ranges from 2,000 to
10,000 acre-feet per year and that thê Proløct's recharge ostlmate ls 3 to 16 timeE foo frlgf. Given

the anlor¡nt ofrecoverablc groundwater that the Ploject is seeking to extract fiorn lùese two
watersheds, the NPS is concerned that the proponent is substanfially ovelestimaling the arnount of
natural precipifation lecharging the groundwater basins in these two valleys. As noted in the
NPS's Malch 29, 2011 scoping cornncnts letter to this EIR, thís is the sarne trend that was
observed with the former Cadiz Project back in the early 2000s and is counter to most of'the
realistic rechat'ge estimates presentecl by otirer studies in the al'ea, The NPS's concern is best
demonstrated by a conrparison ofrecharge (and dischatge) esfirnâtes frorn past and crnr:ent Cadiz
Ptoject investigators with rechalge estimâÎes florn other independerrt investigators presented in

EÄf,,ËRiaHW
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the table below. Tihe reported estimates ale based partially on a sunrmary table of techarge study
tesults ptesented in ealliel revised EIS comments subrnitted by Dr. John Bredehoeft, Ph.D,

(I{ydroDynamics Group, 2001) for the former Cadiz Ploject and reprised in the NPS's March 29,
201 1 scoping comrnents lelter to this EIR.

MEIHQ-ÐATOCYIAUTIIOR

R!,QHAPlG!.EsUMAtEgGcre:feçLyeaÐ
Other'fnvestigators Cadizlnvestigators

l,

Watershed Runoff Modeling

MWD & BLM (1999) - Cadiz Project
CH2M Hill (2010) - Cadiz lù'oject Il

2.

4,

20,000

50,000

32,400

2,550 - 1 1,200
5,000

I

I

(1984-USGS)

Todd (1984)
LaMoreaux

-

(1984)- Cørlz Project

Cadiz Proiect

(1995)

-

29,200

I

270

I

18,000 - 36,000
I 1,000

3,700

uscs (2000)

2,600

* 4,300

Chloride Mass Balance Method (couectly applied)

uscs
Durbin

7.

6,200

Fennel Gap Groundwater Flow
Geothernral Surveys

6.

70,000

32,000

- Cadiz Projecl I
- Cacliz Project lI

Maxey/Eakin Method
usGS (2000)
Dulbiu (2000)
LLNL (2000) - Cadiz I't'oicct

Frielald

5,

-

Gloundwater Mocleling
Geoscience (1999)
CH2M Hill (2010)

3.

I

(2000)
(2000)

1,700

Drawdown Associated with Cadiz Co. pumping
Boylc Engineering (1996)

9,000
2,000
4,000

Evaporative Disohalge lÌorn Dry Lake Areas
(estirnated using lates fiorn othet shtdíes ilr legion)
CH2M Hitl Q010)- Cadiz Projeu

NPS

II

Estimatos:
:

Itange of
(l)
Mean Estimate

(t)

6,000 --42,000

4,700

2'/0

-

7,800

- 1l,200

4,100

6,000

-

70,000
30,500

whara u,ung" olvahres is given, the nrean ofthe lange rvas laken as ole value, aud then lhis value rvas
avelaged rvith all othel estirnates to a ive at the "rnean value" r'eported,

To put this into perspective, consicler that the Death Valley Regional Groun.drvatel: Flow System

drairn an area ofabout 15,800 scluare ûriles in Nevada and sorfhem California, and includes 30
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hydrographic basins (USGS, Ilauìll and Pr.uclic, 1998, ProfPaper. 1409-A). Gloundwarer
disohalge by evapotranspiration flom the flool of Death Valley, the ternrinal dischalge liom the
Deatb. Valley Regional Gloundwater Flow System, was eslirnated by the IISGS at approximately
35,000 AFY (DeMco and others, 2003, Wafer Resources Investigation Repor.t 2003-4254). By
cotnpalison, the dlainage area ofthe 1òul Cadiz project walershed(s) totals 2,320 square miles,
which is a much smallel drainage atea than the Dcath Valley systern. All else equal, the

contributing area to the Death Valley Regional Groundwater Flow Systenr is r.oughly 7 tirnes
larger than the contributing arca to the Cadiz Pr.oject, suggesting that the annual recharge (and
discharge) flom thc Projecf atea should be on the order.of5,000 AFY.
The project propouent's estimates
watershed in the t'ange of 30,000

ofthc annual recharge (and dischaLge) for the Cadiz pr.oject

AllY

are uot reasonable and should not even be considered.

The recharge estimates provided in 2000 by the IISGS in its technical teview

ofthe folmer Cadiz
10,000 AFY. These

Ptojcct, which were computed by a variety of methods, ranged from 2,000
values, cornpnted by a scientific agency with no lìnanoial stake in the proposed project, peer.-

-

teviewed ancl made available to the public, provide a leasonable range ofreoharge estimates for
the Project atea. This lange ofvalues should be used to guide evaluation of tlre ploposed Cadiz
Project.
,SSUE #2j lt ls inappropriate Í.o conclude "a pr¡or¡" lhat all sprlngs ¡n the watsrched area
are hydrauticatly dlscontinuous w¡th thê target aqulfer. TIte SMWD presents a br.ief
teconnai.ssance study in the Dmft EIR ofpotential eff'ects on springs and seeps Jì orn gfoundwater,
purnping by the Project concluding, unsutplisirrgly, that springs ar.e not comected to the target

will

Ploject. Available evidence indicates that some
springs within Mojave National Preserve likely are hydlaulically continuous with the aquifèr'tliat
is the target ofthe subject gLoundwatet clevelopment, ar.rd thaf olher sptings within the Preserve
likely are not hydtaulically continuous with this aquifer. In the absence of more conclusive, sitespecific studies, it would be inappropriate to conclude "a prioli" that all springs in the area are
hydraulically discontinuous with the lal get aquifer. 'Io rcsolve this unceltainty, the NPS requests
that a study of selected springs within Mojave National Pt.eser.r,e be a component of any
proposed Moniloring and Managemenl Plan.
aquil'el and thus

be unaffected by the

/SSUE #3; An alternat¡ve Projdct scênario llmltlng pumping In the watetsheds fo fåe
perennial y¡ald amount would Ilkely lncrease the consaruation efficiency of Íhe Project,
dec¡ease advørse impacts ìn the pröject waf€rsfrsds, and allow Cad¡z to achleve many of
theìr Project objeclîves and "Green Compact" stewardship pr¡nc¡ples. Purnping in excess
oflhe pet'ennial yield of the basin under the curreutly proposed pr.oject purnping scenar.ios
increasingly exacerbates mining of groundwater, as evidenced by the thtee pumping schemes
that were simulated. Capture of grounclwater that is ultimately desthred fbr the dry lake aleas
could likely be achieved through a less aggressive ¡:rrntping scherne that rvould not withdraw
groundwalet iu excess ofthe perennial yield ofthe basirr, and if tlìe culrent objective oftrying to

4

rnaximize the letlieval of fresh gloundwatel that is ah'eady down-glâdient of the proposed
wellfield is abandoned.
/SSUE

f[4;

Thø hydrologic analysis in lhe Draft EIR is tqchnically deficient wíth respect to

constraining the Project recharge estlmate through physlcal measurement dnd
quantificatlon of groundwater dlscharge from the playa areas. Dâtâ are p|esented that
indicate extensive evaporation fi'om the playa is unlikely, irrcluding reports of water depths
beneath Bristol Dry Lake ranging fì'om 8 to 3.5 fect, which rvould requìre an unlealis{ic capillaly
rise to suppot't a discharge of 32,000 AFY. The NPS demonstratcs ttrlough extrapolation of
results from a IJSGS study ofgloundwatel discharge rates in Death Valley (which compensates
fol the effect ofsulface water lunoff to soil evaporation) that total groundwater dischatge frorn
the dry lakes (and thelefore, recharge to the Project area) is probably on the ordel'of4,650 to
7,750 AFY at best. This estinrated lange falls within the range ofrecharge (2,000 to 10,000
ÀFY) plovided by the USCìS in 2000. As noted in the NPS's March 29, 2011 scoping comments

EIll, estinâtes of grouldwater discharge need to be verifìed tluough physical
measureulents ofsoil evaporation at the dry lake sites and groundwater levels beneath the dÍy
letter to this

lakes. Quantification ofwaler loss offofthese two dty lakes is extremely irnpottant - this is the
liririlirrg factor on the amount ofrechalge ontering the florv system and how much recoverable
water is available fol the praject. Ifitis shown that the aurount ofsoil evaporation occurrÌng at
the dty lake areas is s¡nall oL negligible, then tlre Project's clairn to being sustainable must be
rej ected.

ISSUE

#5: The d¡strlbuted pdrametet watershed model.lNFlLS,0 l¡kely is over-est¡mat¡ng

recharge ln the Project watersheds. Based on a lecent USGS study near Joslìlra Ttee, CA that
utilizcd an earlier vorsion of the INFIL3.0 dish'ibutecl-patameter watelshed model, a numerical
flow mo<lel and several supporting field techniques, coupled with the Cadiz Project's overreliance on the INFIL,3.0 watershed mo<lel results rvithout additional supporting fi.eld data to
conshain the rechalge estilnates, it is likely that the Cacliz ploject's recharge estimates usìng
INIì1L3.0 couìd be larger thân the true lechalge by a fàctol of2 to 10 tinres, The NPS also
suspccts that the Femer Basin watershed model rnay be undcr'-estirnating the arnount of
evapotranspiration and surface rvater rLurolT occulring in the basin, all of which conttibutes to an
over'-estirnation of the amourrt of watel infiltr:atirrg past the root zone.

#6; The dbiilty of the numer¡cdl groundwater flow model to accurately simulate
grcundwater discharge by evapotranspiration ls questlonable, Model watel balancs results
suggest that the moclel is not producing aurual volurnes of evapotranspimtion <lischarge
equivalent to the amounts ofleohalge going into the model. 'fhe NPS estimates that the rnodel is
only <lischarging 76% of the 32,000 AFY of rechalge going into the model. The NPS is also
concerned with how the model estirnates evapotranspiration discharge, when the existing prepumping depth to water (18 feet) beneath Brislol Dly Lake already exceeded th<: extirrotion depth
of l5 feet priol to sirnulating any ofthe pumping/rechalge scenarios. The USGShas also shovi,n
ìn a study froù ueaLby China l,ake that the annual rate of evaporation fi orn lrale soil clecreased to
/SSUE
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negligible amounts a1 wafer-level depths of rnole than 7 feet below land sulface, thm calling into
question thc validity ofthe extinction depth established for the model,

#7:

to adeguatety constder ¡nctusion ol monltoring and
mltigation measures døveloped under the earlier Cddíz Project, and to adequatety
demonstrate the effectiveness of certain current mitigatíon measures proposed lo
address pumping-related ¡mpacfs. As noted iu the NPS's March 29,2011scoping comments
Ietter to this IllR, the SMWD should considel the lelevancy of the mitigation rneasules that were
ISSUE

The SMWD has failed

developed and proposed under the fomrer Cadiz Pr.oject and determinc which measur.es might
utility to this EIR, The NPS |ccommends that fhe pr.incipal features of that plan be adopted,

have

including a patticipatory role fol the potentially affected parties (like the NPS), eslablishment of
an auay of "early-warning" rnonitoring wclls between the proposed ptoject pumping and Mojave
National lLeserve, and "actiolì criteria" to triggel considelation ofrnitigatiorr measuLes as effects
are observed over time. With all the inherent uncertainty that exists on groundwater projects
such as this, it is imperative that the project propohent practice adaptive management of their
project, witlr. coordination and input frorn their ueighboLs, the potenlially aiïected parties,

Additionalty, fhe NPS is not convirrced that the SMWD has sufTiciently demonstrated the
effectiveness of several key rnitigation nreasures to be able to conclude that the dil'ect and
cumulative impacts to gronndwatel and surfâco water resou|ces would be less than siguifìcant
with mitigation and would not be curnulatively consideratrle. 'lhe SMWD needs to better
demonshate and discuss the potential effectiveness ofthcsc important correctivc measules in the
EII{ docurnent using existing and/or additional groundwater modeling simulations that test these
cotLective measures,

co^,c¿us/oils
While the NPS is concerned about the SMWD's bload chatacterizâtion of natural
evapott'anspiration processes as "wasted water," we are not avelse to the concept of recover.ing
groundwatet that nalurall¡' ¡lisçþa¡gos 10 tho allnosphere ifit is not destructive ofnatutal
ecosysfelns, nol ate rve averse to the conccpt of using an aquifel to store srrrplus sutface r.vater'

supplies and extractìtrg these stored supplies during dry yearc, as long as (l) the Ploject adopts
and adheres to a hydrologic sustainable yield concept, and (2) the Project <loes not dil'ectly or
indír'ectly affect water lesources, water'-dependent resources, and othel natural and cultulal
resoutces within NPS park units. Based on. several deficiencies with the curreut analysis
ptesented in the Drall ElR, the NPS recommends that additional refincr¡ents be rnade in the

Final EIR that provide a tnole acourate 1'eprtserltation and er.aluation ofthe groundwater flow
systelr, the affected envitmrmsflt, and the effectiveness of proposed mitigation rneasules. Muclr
of this can be acconrplished using additional scientific methods to bettel constrail the rechalge
estirùate ofthe study area. Until lhese refinements ale ntade, the NPS is not confident
concluding that the proposed Cadiz Project is sustahrable and protectíve of park resoulces.
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'lhank you for lhe opportunity
to plovide comments on this Draft ElR. For any clarifìcation ol
follow up legarding oul'conmrents, please contact Debra Hughson, Science Advisot., Mojave
National Pleserve aT (760) 252-61.05.
Sincerely,

úffi^;Al).A;>
Slephanie R. Dubois
Supelintendent

PWRO-REC pel AIan Schmierpr
Biìl Hansen - WRD
Bill Van Liew - WRI)
Gary Kat'st - PWR
Debra Hughson - MOJA

